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Larry Lewis, Ross Gallardy, Melissa Gallardy, Michael Defina, Jason Horn

Least tern

Sternula antillarum

2

Adult, breeding plumage

06-15-2019 12:30 PM

Yes

https://ebird.org/view/checklist/S57398055

Chester

Downingtown, Upper Uwchlan and Wallace Townships

Marsh Creek State Park

40.067560, -75.719985

Reservoir

20 ft.

Partly cloudy with temperatures in low 70°F

Nikon Monarch 7 8x42

Originally spotted by Larry Lewis. Small white tern, slightly larger than tree
swallow with distinct yellow bill with black tip.

https://ebird.org/view/checklist/S57398055
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Originally single bird flying with rapid wing beats throughout reservoir with
second bird located at approximately 12:49. Birds flying approximately 30' above
water surface and then descending to surface. Single least tern fluttered and
almost landed on buoys located approximately 20' offshore in front of me and
then departed. Later, both terns landed on buoys and photos were obtained. At
one point, one least tern was flying rapidly above water surface chased by tree
swallow.

Yellow bill ruled out common and Forster's tern. Much smaller size and smaller
yellow bill compared to large-billed tern.

Yes, due to previous experience viewing least tern on NJ beaches and
identification of pertinent field marks

None

None

Photograph
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